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:ceklySumnarv of Quotations 

1. Necessity is a powerful weapon -- Seneca. 
2. Mind unemployed Is mind unenjoyed. -- Bovee. 
3. Mightiest powers by deoDest calms are fed, 

i.nd sleep, how oft, in things that gentlest be1 -- Barry Cornwall, 
4. Poverty is the only load which is the heavier the more loved ones there are to 

assist in supporting it. -- Richter. 

..conomic Conditions During First 
t1uon Months of 1 9 ,1 1 

During the first eleven months of 1941, the Canadian iatioia1 income As compiled by-
the Dominion Burau óf Statistics was 34,777,751,000, representin; a gain of 9.6 pOe over 
the income of 4,365,34O,0OO recorded for the same period of 1940. Since Hay, the monthly 
ntioril Income has been fairly stable f1uctuting mioh less during the year under revir' 
than have other measures of economic activity, such as the index of the physical volume 
of business. 

This sttemont is also broadly true of the income attributed to each of the three 
iatn functional groups. Since May, the income of the onmodity producing industrios has 

boen about 50 p.os of the national total, and has fallen off a trifle since September, 
The agregate figure for the fi'st eleven months was 2,367,291,000 as compared v;ith 
2,041,680,000 for the preceding year, a gain of 15.9 p.c. 

The commodity handling activities, contributing rather more than 20 p.o, of the 
itional income, have also been very stable over the 1at six months. During thc entire 

rind, the tYunl income for this group was )993,637,000, a gain of 1009 p.c. over the 
tal of 896,302,000 recorded for the first eleven months of 1940. Both those divisions 

}'.ve shown substantial increases over the preceding year. The income of the "fcilitct- 
industries, while showing a gradual upvicrd trend during the year, fell off 097 p.c. 

rthg the eleven months as compared with 19 1 0. The total for the latter ;roup compris- 
ing finance, govcrincnt and service is exclusive of assets acquired by the Dominion 
.overninent through war expenditures. 

The goncral index of the physical volume of business on the base 1935-1939 equals 100 
stood at 134.2 for the first eleven months of 1941 as compared with 12004 in the like 
poriod of 1910, an incrcse of 11.5 per omt having been indicated. The inde± of nmnufact-
uring production averaged 150.7 compared with 133.8 0  registering a gain of 12.6 per cent. 
Iron and stool production recorded considerable advance over the high lovols of 1940, the 
output of stool ingots rising 20 per cent. 

Construction cortracts awarded during tho first eleven months of 1941 toal1od 
374,781,000 as compared with V329,O91,9OO, This represented a gain of nearly 1' per oent 

above the high level of 1940, and showed thAt the industry was still on thu up;rEde dosptL 
the complotin o' many war-time projects, Building permits issued in 58 municipalities 
totalled )94,"67,000 over the period, more than 27 per cont above the figure recorded for 

i 40. 

Noveinher sales of wholesale merchants declined 14 p.ce below the October to -al, 
ithough they were 12 p.oe above the dollar volume of busin5s transotod in I'ovombor 19'00 

/ll nine trades included in the survey reported gains over a ycLr ago, the largest being 
r. corded by dry goode merohants Q  Sales during the first eleven months of the yec.r under 
r view were 18,3 noce above the corresponding total for 1940, the largest advc.nces being 
L. ., by dealers In dry goods and hardwaro. The monthly index for general omploymont is 

ni ill showingsteady increases, contrary to the usual seasonal trend. The avorage indo 
snds at 150.8, having risen nearly 23 per cent above the index of 122,8 r000rded for the 
first eleven months of 1940. 
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0vrseas 7,xnort Oloarcnoes of Wheat 

Durin the ;ook ending Jcnuary 16 the oport o1earnoos oversoas of Caac2.ian whot 
amounted to 4,201,22 bushels compared with 1,520,862 in the corresponding wock last year. 
The accumu1ati total for the twenty-fourioks ending January 16 was 67%.50751 bushcls 
compared with 43,229,987 in the corresponding period of the previous crop year. 

Primary Tovomont of Wheat 

Wheat raeipts in the Prairie Provjnocs during the week ending Janu.ry 16 totalled 
2,178,397 bushels compared with 1,800,651 in the previous week and 5,787,214 in the cor-
responding week last year. By provincos the receipts were as follows, with those for 
1941 in braokts: Manitoba, 388,365(612,398) bushels; Saskatohcwan, 796,939(2,323,658); 
i.1borta, 993,093(2,851,158). 

Marketins during the twGnty-four wocks ending Janurry 16 aggregated 153,00'...,899 
bushols compared with 296,417,102 in the corresponding period of the previous crop yccr. 
To1s follow by provinces, with those for 1941 in bracktai 'Ianitoba, 29,30,211 
(40,139,087) bushels; Saskatchewan, 78,619,300(158,449,529); Alberta, 48,015,300 
(97,828,486). 

Visible Suo1:j f 1heat 

Canadian wheat in store on January 16 lcotr.11ed 497,988,148 bushols comarcd with 
502,471,990 a week ac and 494,205,033 on the corresponding data last year. The stocks 
in elevators in Canada on the latest date totalled 469,613,521 bushels, the balance of 
23,374,627 being in storage in the United States. 

The Grain Situation in rgentina 

The oorrosondont of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics in Buenos Aires rc;orts the 
first official estimate of grain crops. Those are as follows, the figures th brackets 
being the crops lat yc.r: wheat, 220,459,000(299,456,000) buhe1s; ].insood, 06 0 926,000 
(57,462,000); oats, 3 0 710 0 000(34,982,000); barley, 19,750,000(36,238,300); ryc, 
7,480,000(8,354,090), £mong exporienood grain men, the wheat estimate is rogared as 
probably 5 nte, too high, although with the southern districts st11 to be hoard from, 
a dofinite opinion is difficult to form as yet. Linseed is also regarded as too high 
but the oats figure is -robably correct. With the barley it is guess work. 

Canada's Domestic Exoorts in 1941 

Canada's domestic exports, Lioluding gold, were increased by somo 3442,049,000 
during the calendar year 1941 over the total of the previous year, the to -als being 
31,621,003,000 and 1 ) 178,954,000, respectively. The total for December was 150,472,000 
as compared with 397,621,000 in December 1940. Shipments to the United Kingdomduring 
the yoar 1941 worovclüod at 3658,228,000 as oompared with 3508,096,030 in 19•0, to the 
United States $59,713,000 as compared with 442,984,000 and to Egypt 379,195 0900 as 
compared with 08,396,000. 

Exports to other leading countries in 1941wero as follows, with figurós fei 1940 
in braoke- tst British India with Burma, 40,70,000(3l1,503,000); Australia, ::37,290,000 
(33,36o;000); British South Africa, 36,095,000(.)37,874,000); Nowfound].:tnd, 31,873,000 
(12,640,000); British West Indies, 330,564,000(317,361,000); New Zealand; )9,981,000 
(39,786,000);Strait Settler'ents, 9,630,000(34,231,000); Brazil, 18 0 097 8 000(V5 0 063,0o0); 
China, 6,599,000( y2,504,000); Russia, )5,331,000(,)I,000); Mexico, $40 255 8 000040 328 8 00O). 

Iroduction of Concentrated Milk 

The combined output of all items of concentrated milk in 1941 aggregated 240,642,743 
oounds compared with 195,453,424 in 1940 0  Evaporated was at a new high, toa11thg 
166,912,220 pounds compared with 135,520,216 in 1940. December production of all items 
totalled 12 0 061,155 pounds compared with 14,083,275 in the previous month and 12 0 299,795 
in the corresponding month last year. 
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Production of Butter and Chese 

The Canadian production of ore merybuter during the calendar year 1941 aregutod 
286,109,490 pounds compared with 264,723,689 in 1940, an increase of C.1 p,o. 411 prov-
moos cxcot Ontario and British Columbia recorded heavier production. The Doo.r-bor 
output for the Dominion as a whole amounted. to 12,103,602 pounds oomparo. with 14 0 068,566 
in November and. 12,308,237 in December, 1940 9  

Production of âhsddar cheese in 1941 totalled 148,913 0 283 pounds comnarod with 
144,685,356 in 1940, an increase of c.iinost three per cent. Manitoba and British Columbia 
were the only provinces to report decreased outputs. Choose output in Docemboi toa11od 
6,123,317 pounds compared with 7,643,870 in November and 1,799,325 in December, 1940. 

Fruit and Veta'o1e Frms 

The first in the se.rlos of 're1iminary bulletins based on the census of ariou1ture 
indicates that there were 48,276 fruit and imgetable farms in canada on Juno 2, 194, 
This compilation ino1udd only those farms which produced for sale in 1940 ol-thor veg-
etablos (other than potatoes and turnips), vegetable seed 1  nursery products or mitall 
fruits to the value of 50900 or more and farms where there were 50 fruit troos or more 
in 1941. Of thofarms rororted, 21,886 wore in Ontario, 11,769 in Quebec, 6,367 in 
British Columbia, 4,570 in Nova Scotia, 1,513 in New Brunswick, 814 In Manitoba, 762 in 
tdberta, 464 in Saskatchewan and 131 in Prince Edward Island. 

Canadian Construction Indust 

The impact of the war on the Canadian Construction Industry is strikingly Illustrated 
in statistics for 1940 rcicased by the Dominion Buroau of Statistics. The value of work 
perforod by the industry as a whole moved sharply higher during the year, thô agrcgate 
being "471,1?2.,77e as compared with •373,203,680 in 1939, an increase of 3103 919 098 or 
27 per cent. Employment was gin to 149,830 persons, 1,416 more than in 1939 anc' salaries 
and wages tota11in 	180, 229,498 were greater by $26,767,055. Materials used cost 
,267,228,786, an increase of 77,731,444. 

The most noteworthy increase over 1939 was recorded in the group including the con-
struction of armourios, barracks, hangars and othor like projects, the aggregate value 
for this  category being :58,294,322 compared with $12,145,387 in 1939 2  an inorcaso of 
$46,148,935. Industriti construction, including factories, warehousos, mine buildings, 
etc. was next in order with a gain of $43,969 0 273, the total being $80,624,101 compared 
with '36,654,82C. 

The value of ràsidential construction in 1940 totalled $59,925,197 compared with 
353,926,429 in 1939, commercial 341,748,521 compared with 035,100,121 nd thstitutional 
17,208,419 oapó.rcd with $21,214,315. The total value of new construction iznortaken 

in 1940 was 352,3C1,695 which was an inoroa8e of ° 93,639,286 or 36.2 per cent,, while 
alterations, niaintenance and repairs at $121,821,083 representod an inoroaso of, 37,279,812. 
or 6.4 per cent. 

Motion Pictures in 19'0 

Admissions to motion picture theatres exceeded 152 mtllia -in 1940 whUe box off toe 
receipts, exclusive of amuserrnt taxes, reached a total of almost 38,000,00D 9  Pei capita 
expenditure at motionioture houses stood at p3.35 for 1940 compared with3.03 for1939, 
33.02 for 1938 and 3.77 for 1930, the earliest pear for which figures are available. 
There wore a1tocther 1,232 motton picture theatres. Box office receipts wore up 10 per 
cent in number of admissions and 11 per cent in revenue. 

All provinces reported gains in admissions and receipts over 1939, a narkd Increase 
in the city of Halifax producing a gain for the Province of Nova Scotia oonsidorably n 
excess of those recorded for other provinces. Percentage increases in box office receipts 
over 1939 for thô various provinces are as followsi Nova Ecotia, 29 p.c.; Now Brunswick, 
21 p.o.; Ontario, 14 p.o.; Saskatchewan, 11 p.c.; Alberta, 9 p.c. Manitoba, 8 p.o.; 
Quebec, 7 i.e.; British Columbia, 6 p.o.; and Prince Edward Island, 2 p.o. Koltfc.x reoeits 
were up 36 p.c. 
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Pu1ati;nfchoFrcJri 	rovinces 

According to prc1iininry figures roloc.sod by the Dominion Buroau of Sattios the 
population of thá ratrio rovinoe a at Juno 2, 1941, increased to 2,39U,52 from the 
1931 figure of 2,353,529, or by 45,063 Manitoba and Alberta showod dooidod increases 
whilo Saskatchewan recorded a declino. Tho figures follow by provinces, with thoso for 
1931 in brckcts: lanitobo., 722, 4 17(73,139); Saskatchewan, 807,747(921,785); .alberta, 
788, 300( 731, 605). 

i.mong the larger centres in Manitoba f:r vhich population figures aro announced 
are the following, with 1931 toals in lraccts Winnipeg, 217,994(210,735); St. Bonifc.co, 
J3023(16,305); 3randon, 17,172(17,082); SVital 11,801(10,402); Portago lo. I'rairio, 
,095(6,597). Saskatchewan centres: Regina, 57,309(53,209); Saskatoon, 42,20(43,29l); 

I'Ioose Jr.w, 20,496(21,299); Prince dbert, 12,299(9,905). idbertas Edmonton, 92,404 
(79,197); Calgary, C7,26'(83,761); Lcthbridgo, 14,343(13,489); Modioinc Hat, 10,473(10,300). 

ropulaticn of the Foccra1 Electoral 
Districts of -british Columbia in 1941 

ccorcIing to preliminary figures re1:.sod by the Dominion BuroLu of Statistiôs, the 
poFulation of the province of British Columbia at date of the 1941 census was 309,203 
as compared with 694,263 on the corres9onding date in 1931, an increase of 114,040. In 
making public tho figures, the Bureau noints out that it is the duty of anyone who has 
reason to boliovo he or she has been omitted from the census to notify tht, Bureau without 
o1ay,  

The roulation of the Federal Electoral Districts of British Columbia follow, with 
crrcspending figures for 1931 in brrcketsg Cariboo, 32,967(26,094); Comox-.lbcrn1, 
Z7,456(20,379); Fraser Valley, 43,592(31,377); Kamloops, 26,960(29,249); Koote.y East, 
25,245(25,662); Kooteii.yrest, 39,547(32,556); Nanaimo, 57,452(45,767); Now Wosinster, 
77,329(50,170); Sicenc, 29,727(30,391); Vancouver-Burrard, 65,805(59,583); Vancou'cr-
Cntro, 64,°10(65,63); Vancouver East, 65,289(58,921); Vanotouver North, 62 9 3C1(4C,e3) 
Vnoouver South, 76,452(63,122); Victoria, 56,212(48,599); Yale, 51,177(40,'304). 

Census of 	riculturo 

The Dominion Euroc.0 of Statistics announces the publication of a preliminary report 
based on the 1941 Census of igriculture, setting forth statistics on the number of farms, 
the number of fruit and vegetable farms and the acreage, production and vcJuc of veget-
ables in the countios of Dundas, Halton, Kent, Leeds, Russell and Wolland ii ±o 1rovinco 
of Ontario. Coics may be procured on application to the Bureau. 

Cigarette Usage Sets New Reoord 

Cigarette releases established a now high record in the year 1941 when 3 0 531 0 740,500 
were made available for oonsumntion. This was 13,3 per cent greater than ;he previous 
maximum of 7,571,341 0 501 reached in 1940. The average for the five imiuodi.te pro-war 
years i 1934 to 1933 - was 5,859,553,583. Cigar roleases in 1941 numbered 101,440,709 
as compared with 165,673,113 in 1940, a gain of 155 per cent. The average for the five 
pro-war years was 125,635,454 

Financing DfMtorVhic1e Sales 

Financing of no* and used motor vhiolos in December totalled 6,989 unfts with a 
financed value of 3,009,867, dawn 35 per oeit in number and 44 per cent in dollar volume 
from the 13,756 vehicles financed for 5,432,353 in the same month of 1940. Results of 
reduced production, togethr with restrictions on instalment purchasing which became 
effective during October are revealed in thoresults for the latter months f 1941. 
During the calendar "oar 141 there were 179,070 vhic1es financed for 83,i2,160, being 
up one per cent in number and 11 per cent in dollar volume from 1940 figuro. 
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Civil I ition in Septcmher 

Passenor ti'affic by air for 3eitembor amounted to 18,612 revenue assoarors carried 
for a total f 5,596,803 passener miles or an average passenger jounnoy )f 330 miles. 
This was a r1ocro of 7.4 oor cent from the number of passengers cc.rriod in Luust4 For 
the nine months oudthg September, 135,992 revenue passengers were carried aontparc. with 
105,315 in tho corresponding period of 1940. This was an increase of 2S per cent, and 
the average journoy increased from 268 to 302 milos or by 12.7 per cont, thus increasing 
the passenger milos by 46 per cent. 

Revonuc freight carried by air oarrirs thorcased from 1,169,873 pounds in Juust 
to 1,365,784 pounds and for the first nine months amounted to 11,037,528 noun.s from 
0,333,151 in the like reriod  of 1940, an increase of 18 per cent. Mail carried during 
Doptomber to 272,063 pounds as against 282,615 pounds in Lugust and for the rilno months 
of 1941 it amounted to 2,406,420 pounds as aaijst 1,961,716 in the some period of 1940, 
an inorcose of 23 per cent. 

Producticn of Leading Mineral Troduots 

The preductioii of leading mineral products during the eleven months onaed Ncverthcr 
1941 was s Th1104s, with 1940 fiCuros in bic.ekcta: oomont, 7,907,357(7,271,22)barro1sj 
clay pr0duots, 0,122,773(;4,925,296); 000.1,16,360,474(15,095,789) tons; gold, '4,900 0 Z1O 
(,36o,283) fiJIÔ unous; gypsum, 1,437,503(1,.07,040) tons; lime, 771,710(652,213) tons; 
natural gas, 34,722,839,000(31,542,883,000) cubic feet; petroleum, 9,266,961(7 0 979,599) 
arre1s; cornmorcia]. salt s  272,674(221,131) tons; silver, 18 0 620,625(21,001 2 221) fine oz. 

rths, Deaths and Marriages 

Live births in anac'.a durinC the soond quarter of 1941 numbered 67,283 0  according 
t: rre1iminary calculations, giving an equivalent annual rate of 23.6 per 1,000 population 
's compared with 63,040 and a rate of 22.2 foi the second quarter of 1940. Deaths totalled 
7,365 with a rate of 0.8 as compared with 27,269 and a rate of 9.6. There were 32,812 
irriges tvin a r.tc of 11.5 as against 31,372 or a rate of 11.1 in the same period 
f 1940. 

Reports Issued Durinc the Week 

1, Monthly Dairy Review, December (10 nts). 
2. Monthly Rov1w of Business StatistIcs, December (io oonts). 
3. Census of .gricu1ture, Bulletin No. 1 (10 cents). 
4. Car Loadings (10 cents). 
5. Motion Picture Theatres, 1940 (25 cents). 
6. The Grain Situation in Irgentina (10 cents). 
7. &tlway Revenue Freight Loadings (io cents). 
8. Canado-'s Domestic Exports by rinoipl Countries, December (10 aents). 
9. Suinniary of Cc.nada's Domestic Ex'orts, December (10 cents). 

10. Births, Deaths and Marriages, S 6 00nd Quarter of 1941 (25 cents). 
11. Stocks of Evc.porated Whole Milk (10 oonts). 
12. Eoontc Conditions, Eleven Months of 1941 (10 cents). 
130 Bulletin No, 2, Census of ltgrioulture (io cents). 
14. The Consbructibn Industry, 1940 (25 cents). 
15. Civil iviation, September (10 cents). 
16. Production of Concentrated Milk, December (io cents). 
17. Finaoing of Motor Vehicle Sales, Doceber (10 cents). 
19. Canada's Lco.ing Mineral Products, November (io oeuts)e 
10. Canadian Grain ttatistics (10 cents). 
20. Pou1ation Bulletin, No. 17 (10 cents). 
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